
Lesson 13

The Capital I
The letter i is a vowel. When it is a letter in

a word, do not use a capital letter. If it is
the first letter of a name, use a capital
letter. When it is the first word in
a sentence use a capital letter.

isn’t Iva

Igloos may be made of snow or ice.

The word I is a pronoun. Sometimes I comes at the
beginning of a sentence. Sometimes it is in the middle
of a sentence. Always capitalize I when it is a pronoun.

I like to play outside in the snow.

Joe and I helped Dad make the igloo.

Write the sentences. Spell I with a capital letter.

1. i saw a rainbow.

II  ssaaww  aa  rraaiinnbbooww..
2. May i play with my friend?

MMaayy  II  ppllaayy  wwiitthh  mmyy
ffrriieenndd??
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3. Dad and i like to go fishing.

DDaadd  aanndd  II  lliikkee  ttoo  ggoo
ffiisshhiinngg..
I is a pronoun. It takes the place of a noun. It can

take the place of your name.

Sometimes you may want to talk about your friend
and yourself. Always say I last.

Write your name on the first blank. Write the pronoun that
takes the place of your name on the second blank.

TTeeaacchheerr  CChheecckk4. is working hard.

II5. am working hard.

Cross out the sentences that
are wrong.

6. i saw a tiger.

7. i and Bob were playing ball.

8. Sue and I played in the
playhouse.
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Writing Dates
A comma is a punctuation mark. A comma tells you

to stop reading for just a little.

Use a comma after yes or no at the beginning of a
sentence. Stop reading for just a little after the comma.

Use a comma when you write dates. Put the comma
between the day and the year.

July 14, 1999          January 4, 2000

Put commas in these dates and sentences.

9. December 23,1996 No,I did not see the lost puppy.
10. May 5,1998 April 12,1999
11. Yes,Jesus loves me. February 7, 2000

Build this sentence by adding words to the noun and verb.

12. Lion roared.

TTeeaacchheerr  CChheecckk
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Write contractions for these words.

13. had not we have I am

hhaaddnn’’tt  wwee’’vvee      II’’mm
Color the pronouns orange. Color the nouns yellow.

14.

15.

Circle each word that should be capitalized.

Titles:

16. stories i like to read

17. little pete and other stories

18. god cares for timothy

Sentences:

19. tim and i made a snowman.

20. goldie, the little pet hen, ran into the chicken house.

Underline a phrase to answer the question.

21. What does proofread mean?

a. do your work again b. check over your work

22. Where do you divide words with double consonants?

a. between any two letters b. between the two consonants
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Be sure you start each line of the poem on the right
line of your paper as you copy the third verse of the
poem.

Do this on other paper.

23. Copy the third verse 
of “The Squirrel.”

Write a spelling word for each pronunciation.

24. p7 •pßl 6 •prßl

ppeeooppllee        AApprriill
25. ß •w6 sp7k

aawwaayy                ssppeeaakk
26. cr7k tr6n

ccrreeeekk                ttrraaiinn

Lesson 13

CLE Penmanship

• Furly, curly

• What a tail!

• Tall as a

• feather,

• Broad as a

• sail!

SS--PP--EE--LL--LL--II--NN--GG
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Using To, Too, and Two
To, too, and two sound alike but are not spelled the

same. They do not mean the same thing. Learn to use
to, too, and two.

a. to go somewhere

b. to do something

c. most other places

a. more than enough

b. also

I want to go too.

a. tells a number  1   2

too

to

two

too many toys

two kites

We are going to
the park to skate.
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Underline the right word to finish the sentence.

1. Please give the mail to, too, two your Mom.

2. Speak kindly to, too, two your sisters.

3. To, Too, Two trains passed our house today.

4. I am going to, too, two the creek to, too, two.

5. I do not want to, too, two fail my test.

6. The truck was to, too, two big to, too, two cross the bridge.

k k k k k k k k k k k
Write sentences using to, too, and two.

TTeeaacchheerr  CChheecckk7. to

TTeeaacchheerr  CChheecckk8. too

TTeeaacchheerr  CChheecckk9. two
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Circle the words that should be capitalized.

10. john and i went to tommy’s house for dinner.

11. after dinner we gave his dog roxie a bath.

12. i read the book wildlife on the farm after supper.

13. the little woodchopper is a good book too.

Put punctuation marks in the sentences.

14. Where is my little red wagon?

15. Did you look in the barn?

16. No,I did not look in the barn.
17. Dad gave me this wagon on July 25,1990.

Build a sentence with this noun and verb.

18. Colt raced.

TTeeaacchheerr  CChheecckk

Underline the phrases that tell how to give a book report.

19. stand up straight

20. tell who wrote the book

21. mumble

22. use expression in your voice and on your face
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Mark all the vowels. Underline the silent consonants.

23. crumb      light      flight      numb      might      sign

Circle the words that have the f sound.

24. Ralph and Phil thought it was hard enough to do phonics
without making a graph too. Phyllis took a photo of them and
made them laugh.

As you carefully copy the fourth verse
of the poem about the squirrel, don’t
forget to do your best!

Do this on other paper.

25. Copy the fourth verse of “The Squirrel.”
) )
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CLE Penmanship

• Where’s his

• supper?

• In the shell.

• Snapity

• crackity,

• Out it fell.

SS--PP--EE--LL--LL--II--NN--GG

When a long-vowel word ends with 
the k sound, use ke.

b6ke     h8ke     br9ke
N N



Mark the vowels in these words. Circle k or ck.

26. chi k   ck spea k   ck du k   ck

27. pee k   ck tru k   ck cree k   ck

Write a spelling word in each blank.

ttrruucckk28. The                                 was loaded with gravel.

cchhiicckk29. The fluffy yellow                         ate the feed.

ddaayy30. This is the                                   the Lord has made.

ccrreeeekk31. The boys waded across the                                  .

dduucckk32. The                                 swam across the lake.

ppeeeekk33. I saw him                  through the hole.

)

) )
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When a word has two vowels together 
and ends with the k sound, use k.

l7ak ch7ek 9ak

When a short-vowel word ends with 
the k sound, use ck.

ch2ck b1ck kn4ck
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